Microsoft Chart, business graphics.

Microsoft Multiplan, electronic spreadsheet.

MacProject, project management.

We interrupt this magazine for.

Once Spreadsheet Link has retrieved the data you requested, Multiplan does the calculations you specified.

Dow Jones Spreadsheet Link, stock analysis and communications.

Filelision, database management.

Dow Jones Market Manager, stock analysis.

DATE: JULY 9, 1984
FROM: B. M. H. L.

FINANCE MEETING AGENDA
Here are my comments on your proposed agenda for the Finance Group meeting next week.

1. Moving Date: Let's be flexible. Discussing the moving date seems sensible, since there are so many considerations.

2. Technical Presentation: I'm concerned about John's giving the technical presentation. I think we need a better review of his current status of developments. One week we can review this.

MacWrite, word processing.

theBase, database management.

MacDraw, graphic illustration.

Home "Mac" Accountant, personal finance.

TK! Solver, equation processor.

Habeadex, database and communications.

The programs above are just a few examples of new software for Macintosh. Some are available now; others will be released in the coming weeks. *Available 4th quarter 1984. **Available 1st quarter 1985. © 1984 Apple Computer Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, MacDraw, MacProject, MacTerminal, and MacWrite, are trademarks of Apple Computer Inc. Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer Inc. For an authorized Apple dealer nearest you call (800) 538-9696. In Canada, call (800) 268-7796 or (800) 268-7637.
Every business day, a new software program is being developed for the Macintosh™ Personal Computer.

Software for word processing, spreadsheets, business graphics, project management, database management, and data communications.

As well as software that enables Macintosh to do things that have never been done on a computer before.

Which means the world's easiest-to-use business computer is well on its way to becoming the world's most useful business computer.

Any authorized Apple dealer will gladly demonstrate that fact.

Just ask to see the computer that's software compatible. With human beings.